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• Wargames and Virtual Simulations have been used by the Department 
of Defense for training land operations (America’s Army, Engagement 
Skills Trainer, Virtual Battlespace 2, etc.).
• Currently, the DoD lacks an entry level cyberspace operations 
wargames/simulations to support developed Army cyber training and 
education courses (ACOPC, ALCOC, and other CEMA programs).
• We developed CyberWar: 2025 as a computer-based educational 
wargame simulating this domain to educate and train users in the basic 
concepts of cyberspace operations; however, CyberWar: 2025 is not 
designed and does not cover all topics in the broad field of cyber.
Current Single Player View of “DotEvil” During Game Play 
in CyberWar: 2025
CyberWar: 2025
Interactive & Educational Cyber Wargame 
Development, Redesign, and Implementation
• Initial idea development (Thesis Proposal Stage) - February 2017
• CyberWar:2025 Working Group – Spring Quarter 2017
‒ Intro to game Mechanics, Dynamics, and Aesthetics
‒ Development of Table Top version
‒ Development of ruleset
‒ Game testing and evaluation (last week of Spring Quarter 2017)
• Software redesign and implementation – Summer to Fall 2017
• Beta version of CyberWar: 2025 and Thesis completion – Fall 2017.
Project End State 
• Beta version of software ready for initial testing and 
continued development.
• Follow on research would consist of pedagogical survey 
and results testing of how CyberWar: 2025 assists in 
DoD entry level cyber courses.
Commands and NPS students interested in this project should contact: 
SFC David “Ty” Long, Student,  Department of Defense Analysis, GSOIS
CPT Chris Mulch, Student, Department of Defense Analysis, GSOIS
Dr. Michael Freeman, Associate Professor, Department of Defense Analysis, GSOIS 
Dr. Robert Burks, Associate Professor, Department of Defense Analysis, GSOIS 
Initial Table Top Development and 
Testing
Practical Applications
• Integration with already established Army Cyber 
Training Courses:
‒ Army Cyber Operator Planners Course (ACOPC)
‒ Army Leader Cyberspace Operations Course (ALCOC)
‒ Executive Cyberspace Operations Seminar (ECOS)
‒ Cyberspace Operations Planners Seminar (COPS)
• Classroom introduction on cyber strategy and 
policy (e.g. NPS All Hands Cyber Course)
• Educational icebreaker for students who are new 
to cyberThree Core Elements that Make Up CyberWar: 2025
Initial Game Board Design of CyberWar: 2025
